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B^^ A Tonic laxative *k]&g

[?| biliousness, constipation and dyspepsia. p|
II Nature's true remedy. M
L'tf If you are not 'feeling .well, If your stomach bothers you, if you can't tM
HI «fts; " nervous, sallow complexion and you feel all out of sorts, get Kg
I*l CASCARINE at your drug store. It never failed in diseases of this kind. fel
IS Try it at least, and you will not regret it. Think of reducing your doc- ESs
KB tor's bill to 50 cents a month and then getting the best treatment that BjjSl
fc£l medical science has been able to put forth. CASCARINE cures sick ffciI*l «eada, cn8

'
constipation, biliousness, indigestion, jaundice and the many B»

Mm disorders of the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels. It has never been \m
r:,| known to fail. CASCARINE is mild in action, pleasant to take, will not $38ga \u25a0tick to the teeth, will not gripe and agrees with the most delicate stom- |2S
If acn. If your breath Is bad, if you have wind on the stomach, foul I*l
II mouth, pimples on the face, pain after eating, take. CASCARINE. It re- |§H
I J lieves In a few hours and cures in a few days. Druggists sell it or will gn
l:B send it to any address, express prepaid, one big bottle for 50 cents. W

HI What aMr Sanborn has to say about CASCARINE: Horton, Mich., June S£j
Eel 6, 1901. — Bros. & Co., Minneapolis—Gentlemen: Please send me by ran
KM return mall one 60-cent bottle of Cascarine, although the druggists here Sja
F-.1 have had several calls for it, but I have not been able to get it. En- SB
f^j closed find money orders for same. The little bottle you sent me to Fort m
t'ul—<-»/> >-» Dodge," lowa, did me more good than any gjt
Bf-^NsISSh medicine I have ever taken. Please send as M

'<^^L
*M

|nn^~-^ s*^g soon as possible and oblige, yours respectful- iSiaSiirSSSV^HB* . ly. H.
manufacturers will send free to any ad-

Ht«SSBSSb2m:t . TW The manufacturers will send free to any ad- 7\u25a0A\ wk dress sample treatment and book on cause / fiEraHlt|s;«>«w / -Pi and cure of diseases of the liver, kidneys, / «WWiHflltff^ft Stomach and bowels. Rca Bros. & Co., Mm- SllSaSr" -^Hw\M neapolls. Minn., Louisville, Ky., and New /^jFV |^

IN A NUTSHELL
Indianapolis—Judge William Allen Woods,

of the United States circuit, died suddenly at
his home here last night of angina pectoris
In early life he lived in lowa.

San Francisco —William Dreebach, who en-
gineered a disastrous wheat deal in which
Millionaire Flood and the Nevada bankdropped $6,000,000, died yesterday.

Washington—Postmaster General Smith
will soon announce the appointment of a
number of special agents and route inspectors
for the rural free delivery service.

Chicago—John Alexander Dowie will have
to appear before Justice Gibbons July 5 to
answer a charge of violating the city ordi-
nances regulating and licensing hospitals.

New York—New Yorkers experienced the
hottest weather of the year yesterday after-
noon—92 degrees at 4 o'clock, with a humid-
ity of 64 per cent. In Greater New York
eight deaths and fifty prostrations from the
heat were reported.

Washington — Preliminary ararngements
have been perfected at the census bureau,
whereby the public is soon to be put in pos-
session of valuable statistics relating to the
sources of profit and the ownership of the
farms of the country.

Chicago—General Manager Hibbard of the
Chicago Telephone company says the farmers
of Illinois are getting telephone mad. With-
in a radius of thirty miles from the Chicago
city limits 1,800 farmers are connected with
the telephone system.

Albany, N. V.—Articles Incorporating the
Inter-Ocean Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany have been filed. It proposes to connect
Cleveland, Buffalo, New York city and gen-
erally cities and villages in the state. The
capital stock is $2,000,000.

Panther, W. Va.—Peter Price, a negro
charged with affronting a white woman, was
cornered in a house at lager by infuriated
citizens. Price cut and killed George Hooks
and P. M. McGranu and seriously cut Charles
Davis. Price was captured.

Washington—Considerable commendation is
p:ven Secretary Long because of his determi-
ration to present a medal to every sailor who,
during the Spanish war, and particularly dur-
ing the battle of July 3 off Santiago harbor,
took part In rescuing Spanish sailors.

Washington—Cuba having accepted the
Platt amendment. General Miles sees no ne-
cessity for the retention of American troops
on the island. He officially has recommended
that one-half of the force now policing the
island be withdrawn, and that the work be
turned over to the Cubans.

Cleveland—The Consolidated Telephone and
Telegraph Company will be incorporated with
capital of $12,000,000. It will consolidate inde-
peudent companies between Boston and Chi-
cago and will reach the more important
places between these cities. Judge Holland
of this city will be president.

New York—Mis. O. Marie S. Penfield, who
says she is a niece of President McKinley,
ani who obtained a divorce from her hus-
band, Frank S. Penfield of Cleveland, Ohio,
about five years ago, has, since the middle
oi last April, been undergoing bankruptcy
proceedings. She gives her liabilities at $9,900
and says that she has been living at the rato
of $20,000 a year the past two years.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION

Caring for Those Who Visit Buffalo
Solved by Dr. Pierce* Free Bu-

reau of Informant ion.

With a liberality which characterizes all
enterprises undertaken by Dr. R. V. Pierce
of Buffalo, the founder of the World's Dis-
pensary, he has established a free bureau
cf information and assistance, free to
visitors and householders.

This bureau is located in a beautiful old
mansion of Buffalo, at 652 Main street,
Just opposite the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of which Dr. R. V.
Pierce is chief medical director. The
free bureau is fitted up with recepticn-
rcoms. washrooms, dressing-rooms, par-
lors and all conveniences for out-of-town
vistors.

Dr. Pierces free bureau had its origin in
the desire of the doctor to be of some aid
and assistance to the sixty-odd thousand
druggists and dealers, who are mostly his
customers, as well as his old patients; but
when the plan was formulated it was found
that it would take little more effort and
expense to care for everybody who might
need the bureau's assistance.

When vistors arrive in Buffalo, they can
go straight to the bureau, at 652 Main
street, and ask for the needed accommo-
dation.

Cured Of
Itching Piles.

Edward Dunellen, Wilkesbarre, Pa.:
"For seven years I was scarcely ever
free from the terrible torture of itching
piles. I tried all sorts of remedies. Was
told a surgical operation might save. One
50 cent box of Pyramid Pile Cure cured
me completely." All druggists sell it.
It never fails to quickly cure piles in any
form. Free book by mail on piles, causes
and cure. Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich.

MINNESOTA
SAUK RAPIDS—Harry, the 9-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Anderson, died from
appendicitis.

JACKSON"—The commencement exercises of
the Jackson high school took place last night.
There were twelve graduates.

FARIBAULT—The five Salvationists whowere arrested on the charge of obstructing
the streets had a trial in the Justice court and
were adjudged not guilty.

COTTAGE GROVE—The severe heated spell
of the past week terminated in the heavies',
rainfall of the season. Clover haying has
commenced, and the rye harvest will"begin in
a few days.

GLENCOE—WiIIiam Johnson, an old-time
and respected resident, committed suicide yes-
terday by ihooting himself through the heart
and head. He left a note saying he was tired
of life and desired a Masonic funeral.

HASTINGS— funeral of L. S. Follett,
former president of the First National bank,
took place yesterday and waa attended by
several from the twin cities. , The services
were at St. Luke's church, and interment was
in Lakeside.

WHEATON—Marshal Wiltse yesterday cap-
tured a tramp who had in his possession
chains and rings stolen from Kent's jewelry j
store. After the property was taken from
him the tramp was escorted out' of town by
a posse of citizens.

ROCHESTER—The corner stone of the new !
Methodist church edifice which is to be built ;
at "Five Corners," a point on the old terri- i
torial road five miles north of this city, was [
laid yesterday. Presiding Elder Stout of Wi-
rona and President Bridgman of Hamline I
university participated in the exercises.

DULUTH -The first application of the law j
prohibiting marriages within six months after
the divorce of either of the principals has '\u25a0
been made here. Herman E. Deviili»r.s, who I
was divorced but two months ago, applied \u25a0,
for a license to marry May Gr^r.ier aid was 'denied.—Mrs. Anna M. Williams Ims sued 'he :
Northern Lumber company for $5,00> dam- Iages for the death of her husband.

WISCONSIN I
ELROY—Patsy Corrigan, engineer in theyards, and an unknown man were overcome

with heat yesterday.

\u25a0CHIPPEWA FALLS-Joseph Le May 12years old, residing in Lafayette township, was
kicked in the face by a colt and probably
fatally Injured.

MILWAUKEE—The thirty-second annual
turnfest of the Wisconsin district of theNorth American Gymnasium Union was for-mally opened last night.

JANESVILLE-It is said that Miss Helen
Fifield, who mysteriously disappeared from •
home June 20, is to be examined by physi- |
clans to determine her mental condition The Igirl s father says that she has been in a
trance since she left home.

PRESCOTT—Harry Kendall of Beldenville, Iaccompanied -by George Newman and John j
Moe, started on a fishing trip to Trenton. j
Kendall left his two companions and has notbeen eeen since. His clothes were found on ;

the river bank, and It is believed he has i
drowned. . I

WEST SUPERIOR—Word has been received !
of the death of Miss Gene%:eve Jones, at Km- i
sas City.—Director of the Census Morriam :
president of the Superior Water, Light and
Power company, was in the city yesterday
looking up matters In connection "with the 1
water company. ,

NORTH DAKOTA
STEELE—MeIvIn, the 13-year-old son of

E. H. C. Smith, was dragged to death by a
horse. He was leading three horses and had I
one tied to his wrist.

DEVILS LAKE—The annual meeting of the
Press Association of North Dakota will be \u25a0

held at Chautauqua July 9 and 10. The i
committee has prepared an interesting pro-
gram. j

FARGO— Scherrer, an employe of
the Geiser Manufacturing company, sustained !probably fatal injuries by falling down an
elevator shaft. His lower jaw is broken in
two places and his skull fractured.

GRAND FORKS— workmen were en-gaged in excavating for a basement under
the south wing of the Hotel Hall they dis-
covered eight human skeletons. It is sup-
posed they are the bones of Indians who were
killed in one of the tribal wars.

SOUTH DAKOTA
SIOUX FALLS—PIans for the public libra-ry building have been completed. It will be

one story, with a basement. The length will
be 90 feet, the width 80 feet and the height
21 feet.

BIG STONE—The Chautauqua commenced :
yesterday with a lecture by Rev. H. W. Sears 'on "Tatty and Epitaphy." Last evening the
San ford Dodge company played "Quo Vadis"
to an audience of nearly 2,000.

MILBANK—Atthe annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Farmers' elevator, -the
following officers were elected: George Isham,
president; Wililam Schaffer, vice-president;
F. B. Roberts, secretary; George Mitchell,
treasure, r

HURON—Colonel Stewart of Pierre, Major '•Mahoney of Mitchell and Major Hems of
Milbank, with fourteen line officers of the •
South Daokta National Guard, have accepted i
the invitation of the citizens' committee to ;
hold the state militia encampment here, prob-
ably in August.

Buffalo via "The Milwaukee."
Visit the Exposition and travel via the

C, M. & St. P. railway to. and from Chi- I
cago. f

Lowest rates on excursion tickets good |
for ten days, fifteen days, and until
Oct. 31. i

Apply at "The Milwaukee" offices ior
write J. T. Conley, Assistant General'
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, for the Mil- -waukee's Pan-American folder, one of the
best exposition guides yet published.

You* Sell Real Estate
If you advertise in the Journal wants.

the genuine stjhthpßUßßEß. $21.75. House Paints 80c to 95c Gallon.
buy at from one to two hundred |tXil etEAR tOUS Barn Paints 45c to 80c fiat.
dollar*, We contracted for these J&-/S * LAND ; Others hare advanced their prices on Paints. Wegrabber* Derore the advance '&y3F?Gk . gfk Of had a heavy contract and have not. No better point
Intro* wither should mC-.STUMPS made. Sample col card of paints FREE.
brlta. -a twice *»%/\NgiTl Ysfffl \u25a0

liiiiamount fftaXy" Xjat* I r "'4iyi*lr» We are offering Tine Top Buggies, Phaeton 9, Fine
of money, to*1" Jr. - •\u25a0wwmsw Surreys. Road Carts, Road wagons, Sleighs, Bobs and
t Salt* e'r»M«r f« $2! .75, Complex *ith ancnor ; Cutters at 40 PER CENT 1,688 THAN THEY
loopU ft. pullrope, rope book, drum lock, proper (top* | RETAIL FOR. Our special Vehicle. Sleigh and Har-
and Bearing. . Send for Special Asrricul- £C47R : ness Catalogue contains the latest and best goods for
fcurml r»t*locra» Remember, only M*« \u25a0\u25a00 •# ' 1901. Send your name at one* and we will send \r. fr*e>*^n 808 RTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

SICKLES AND EVANS
Chapter to the Controversy Added

by the Former.

DID SENATOR SCOTT PROMISE?

General Sickle* lnalats He Did, but
the Senator Attain Makes

Denial.

New York, June 29.—General Sickles
has made a statement in reply to the
denial of Senator Scott, of West Virginia,
chairman of the last republican commit-
tee, that the removal of Commissioner
of Pensions Evans had been promised.
He said:

In view of this denial. I herewith give to
the press my correspondence with Senator
Scott. Based upon these assurances from the
republican national committee, I caused It to
be known in the western states I visited in
October, that Commissioner Evans would besuperseded in March, when his term ex-pired. These assurances were ratified by thepresident, on Nov. 27. after the election, in
the presence of representative soldiers from
different parts of the country, when we visited

FINNS AflD TARIFF WAR
NEW ELEMENT IN RUSSIAN TWIST

Farther Step Taken to Complete the
KuMxianixuttou of

Finland.

Washington, June 29.—The latest In
the series of aggressions upon Finland
by Russia may cut some figure in the
Russian-American tariff dispute. The
czar's government has, it is reported,
taken steps to secure control of the Fin-
nish custom houses, with the evident
purpose of making the tariff uniform
with Russia's. This is merely one step
more in the Russiauization of Finland
but its immediate effect will be to in-
clude Finland in/ the tariif controversy.
At present, as Finland < has control of
her own tariff, she is not opposed to
the United States in consequence of Rus-sia's dispute with this country. The

jAmerican trade with Finland is coneid-
| orable.

The Finns get practically all their ag-
ricultural machinery from the United
States and agriculture is one of the prin-
cipal industries. There is a general
movement among Finns of the upper
classes for immigration to the United
States, in view of the lessening of their
liberties.

After Specie 61 Years Under Water
New YorkSun Spool ml JerWoe

Bridgeport, Conn., June 29.—Within a few days a crew of divers will, with theassistance of the submarine boat Argonaut, commence to trail the bottom of LongIsland sound off this port in search of the wreck of the steamer Lexington, which wasburned one night in January, 1840, carrying to the bottom upwards of 100 persons andspecie to the amount of half a million dollars. The Argonaut is equipped with a.
number of sweep boats, literally fine tooth combs, that trail along the bottom of the
Bound like a huge street sweeper. Recently a sunken cargo of copper was located
off Point-no-point. It was worth $25,000, and as it had been abandoned years ago
by the owners, it became the property of the company that owns the Argonaut.

A few weeks ago there died in Fairfleld, a suburb of Bridgeport, the last sur-
vivor of the memorable rescuing party that went to the assistance of the ill-fatedpassengers who perished when the Lexington was burned. Before his death the
old survivor bequeathed to a friend the only maps in existence showing where the
wreck of the Lexington lay. These maps have passed into the possession of theArgonaut's owners, and all arrangements for the underwater expedition have prac-
tically been completed.

i him at the White House, by appointment, to
! congratulate him upon his re-election. Ho
then stated to us that it was his intention to

jchoose a successor to Commissioner Evans
at the expiration of his term of office.

General Sickles publishes Senator
Scott's letter in which. Scott stated his
belief that President McKinley would
choose as successor to Evans a man who
would be satisfactory to the old soldiers.
Scott closes his letter in these words:

! "This is all I can say without . embar-
rassing the president." f, >' tv", ~" ,7 "j V-

General ' Sickles says he then wrote
McKinley, "but," says Sickles, "I must
decline to state what answer the presi-
dent made. The time has not arrived
yet. I..will say, however, that unless
Evans is removed there will be 'music' "

Senator Scott was in the city to-day
and on learning of this statement called
on Commissioner Evans and assured him

i that he had made no such promise. He
1added:

I am positive that I wrote no such letter.
During the campaign I received many let-

ters from old soldiers criticising Mr. Evans.
I dictated answers to these letters and may
have expressed the opinion that Mr. . Evans
would not remain as commissioner of pen-
sions, tut at no time within my recollection
did I 'write to any one making any promise
on behalf of the president I had no author-
ity to make any such promise, as] neither the
president nor the national committee had in-
structed me to do so. If any such letter is in
the possession of any one it is outside of the
authority of the national committee or Its
chairman. I asked my stenographer if she
remembered writing any letter to General
Sickles. She said I had dictated something
like 18,000 letters to her during the campaign
and that she had no recollection of any let-
ter to General Sickles promising the removal
of Commissioner Evans.

\u25a0\u25a0

FELIX BANKRUPT
World's Greatest Dressmaker Finds

Life Not All Velvet.
Vete Torh Sun Special Service.

Paris, June 29.—Felix, the world's great-
est dressmaker, has closed his doors in
bankruptcy. He was long looked upon as

I the king of France's largest industry, I
i The cause of the failure is the Palais de ,
Costumes at the exposition. Felix in-
vested all his money in the palace and
exhibited dresses showing the costumes of!
thousands of years. The remnants were !
bought up by the big clothing establish- I
ment called Trcis Quartiers. Felix was :
Queen Alexandra's dressmaker ' and re- icently refused a large order from her j
because he foresaw bankrupty. His |
charges were enormous. Asked once as I
to the average cost of a ball dress, he re- '
plied: "There is no limit in my establish- j
ment." He said, however, that $3,000 was !
about the average. .

HIGH PRICED WINE
Kins Edvrard»» Sherry Brings

$117.50 Per Dozen.
London, June 29.—The sale of the sur-

plus wine from the royal cellars has been
concluded. The bidding for the last lotswas sensational, several lots of pale
sherry from Windsor Castle, bottled in
1820, fetching as high as £23 10s per
dozen. i'tti'i-c

The total proceeds were £18,475.

FINDS HIS DAUGHTER
Romantic Reunion of a Prospector

and Hiii Family.

Colorado Springs, Col., June 29.—John
| Doerr, who was married in Illinois in 1881,
j left his young wife shortly afterward, and
finally drifted to Colorado. He intended
to return when he had made his fortune in
the mines. Becoming discouraged he left
recently for Joalin, Mo., to try his for-
tune in the zinc fields. Yesterday he met
a young woman whose resemblance to hisgirl bride of weny years ago resuled in
the discovery that she was his daughter.
The family has since been reunied.

miujonlirejortured
Pennsylvania Thieves Use Xeedleg

and Matches on a. Family.
Who TorTe Sun Special Servic*

Wheeling, W. Va., June 29.—Six maskedmen, carrying nine revolvers, yesterday
morning broke Into the summer home of
Jacob L. White, a millionaire oil operator
at Brothers station on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, just over the Pennsylvania

Special to The Journal.

**wYorkSun Sneolal Sorvfos

line. The family of seven persons were
I bound hand and foot and gagged. Two of. the robbers stood guard, while the others
| ransacked the house. Three thousand
| dollars in cash and as much more in jew-
j elry, costly bric-a-brac and clothing was
! secured. Not content, the thieves tor-
j tured Mr. and Mrs. White and their

! daughter by burning them with matches
| and pricking with needles, but there were
no more valuables to discover.

It was 8 o'clock before Mrs. Macey, a
! niece, released herself and the others.
! There is no clue except that one man's
j voice sounded familiar to Mr. White.

DIE IN A MINE
Two Men Who Could Not Be Saved

From Fire.
Laramie, Wyo., June 29.—A special from

Grand Encampment says the shaft house
of the Crescent Copper company's mine
in that camn has been totally destroyed
by fire. A, R. Coombs, formerly of Lara-
mie, and Charles Booker, of Loveland,
Cal., in endeavoring to extinguish the
flames were smoothered. The efforts of
the other mine workers were unavailing
to rescue the two men or save the build-
ing. The loss is not stated.

We'll Have a Forestry Bureau
Washington, June 29.—Secretary Hitchcock announced after the cabinet meetingthat he is preparing to organize a forestry bureau in the interior department to carry

out an extensive system of reforestation, somewhat on the plan successfully pursued
in Germany. It was too early to go into details, he said, but the president and hiscolleagues were satisfied with the practicability of the scheme, and impressed withthe results which could be achieved in restoring the rapidly disappearing woodlandsof the country.

FLIES AND TUBERCULOSIS
Sew York Specialist Making Some

Novel Experiments.

Vow lark Sun Special Sarvte*

New York, June 29.—Dr. Reynolds, a
specialist on tuberculosis, of 25 W Twenty-
third street, has recently performed an in-
teresting experiment relative to the prop-
agation of consumption. He Injected some
of the sputum of a consumptive into a rab-
bit. He caused a number of flies to be

: placed in a wire trap where there was
some of he FDuum. Laer he shaved offsome of the fur of another rabbit and put
the rabbit and the flies in a trap together.
At the end of ten days the rabbits were
dead. Dr. Reynolds said that this would
seem to indicate that flies carry tubercu-
losis. He, however, is not certain that !

I they do. He will conduct another ex- !
i periment. He will take three more rab-
I bis. One he wil linoculae. The oners
he will not. He will put the rabbits with
flies. If the well rabbits die, then he will
conlude that flies carry the germs of tu-
berculosis.

Great Lake Tours.
Nowhere else in the world will you find

such absolute rest and comfort as found
on the great lake steamers. \u25a0

The Northern Pacific's "Duluth Short
Line," running three trains to Duluth, is
the only line making connection with all
of the steamers. Tickets include all
meals and berths on the steamers, and the
small expense of tours will surprise you.
This makes an ideal trip to the Buffalo
Exposition. Reserve your stateroom two
or three weeks in advance. Call at the i
Northern Pacific City Ticket 'Office for the
Balling; lists and folders. ~ ,

WINNESHEIK_AND WRIGHT
Former Is for Trewin and Latter for

Commlm,
Special to The Journal.

Decorah, lowa, June 29.—1n spite of a
big fight by Tom Way and other Cum-
mins managers, Trewiris* friends con-
trolled the Winneshheik convention and
named the delegates, all of whom are for
Trewin. An indorsement was given
Klemme for lieutenant governor and

; other counties in the fourth district will
fall in line. Trewin was called before the
convention and made a speech which was
received with great enthusiasm. He has
made a clean campaign and left no ill
feeling.

Dcs Moines, lowa, June 29.—Wright
county has instructed for Cummins.

Fourth of July Rate*.
The Chicago Great Western Railway of-

fers excursion rates of one fare and a
third to all stations on its line to which
the regular rate does not exceed $6.00.
Tickets on sale July 3 and 4; good to
return July 5. For further information,
inquire of A. J. Aicher, City Ticket
Agent, Cor. Nicollet Ay and sth St, Min-
neapolis.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

Rapids Is Bead.

CUBAN BONDS AGAIN
Movement in Progress to Secure

Their Redemption.

GEN. GOMEZ'S NORTHERN MISSION

Cuba* "Grand Old Man" Will Con-
sult Bondholders In New

j;-.1-. •*| = »;c> York. . '

Mow YorkSuthSomoimt Service
Washington, ;June 29.—1t Is stated -on

good authority that the prime reason for
Gen. Maximo Gomez's; visit to the Unit-
ed States at this time is that some ar-
rangement may be made with the holders
of Cuban bonds in New York relative to ;
their, redemption by the new government.
The amount of, these bonds has never been
ascertained. -; While the insurrection \u25a0of ;
1867-68 was in progress authority was giv-
en for issuing; a certain amount of bonds,
backed by the credit of the Cuban repub-
lic.-. Similar authority was given in 1895 ;
when the insurrection that ended in the !
intervention •by the United States was be-
gun, iy It is•• said that both governments
realized a sum , aggregating $160,000. and
that such bonds as were accountedr forwere disposed of at 10 cents on the dollar,
the bonds of which there Is a record repre-
senting a face value of $1,600,000. • \ The
total authorized Issue was $3,000,000 and
no one has ever been able to discover
what became of the unsold securities. *S.'.

Since there has been a prospect that the
Cuban government ; will be able to re-
deem the bonds issued by the revolutionary
government and there was a disposition
on the r>art of the Cubans to provide for
their redemption, the holders have ' been
insisting upon payment at par. Whether
they will be able to realize on their hold-
ings is something that depends. largely
upon themselves. '

General Gomez will confer with them
in New York and perhaps some arange-
ment for redemption or conversion may be
reached that will be satisfactory to the
bondholders and he new governmen.

MR. SCHWAB HOBSONIZES
KISSES 200 KEYSTONE WOMEN

Mrs. Schwab Stands By, Looks On
and Enjoys the Spec-

tacle.

Braddock, Pa., June 29.—With one
bound Charles Schwab, president of the
United States steel corporation jumped
into the Lieutenant Hobson class last
night, and kissed 200 women in 20 min-
utes. Both he and Mrs. Schwab, who
stood by, seemed to like it. Mr. Schwab
came to Braddock to attend tomorrow's
dedication of the Episcopal church which
he built as a memorial to his mother-in-
law, is still living. The members
of the First Presbyterian church thought
this was a good occasion to thaifk Mr.
Schwab for the $13,900 which he had
given to lift the debt off the church. A
reception was tendered to Mr. and Mrs.
Schwab in the parlors of the Presbyter-
ian church to-night. The majority of
the congregation consist of steel work-
ers employed in the works of Mr.
Schwab's company and their wives and
daughters. The congregation filed into
the parlors of the church.

One of the women with a baby in her
arms stepped up to the couple and shook
hands with Mrs. Schwab. Then she

Buried with a Snake
Wheeling, W. Va., June 29.—A local hypnotist and his subject, James "Cannon-

ball" Morris, who have for several years given exhibtions here, have made one fail-
ure. The hypnotist used to hypnotize Morris and bury him underground in the localparks and resurrect him the next day for the edification of the public picnics, but
these became commonplace. So Morris was hypnotized, with a five-foot black snake,
and buried with it, to be dug up yesterday at the butchers' picnic. About daylight
the guard was roused by muffled cries of help coming up from the earth, and through
the air pipe Morris told him the snake had come from under control and was getting
entirely too friendly. Morris was released in a few minutes. He was black in the
face. The friendly serpent was thrice wrapped about his neck.

turned to Mr. Schwab. Mr. Schwab
murmured, "What a pretty baby," and
stooping down, kissed the child. Then
he took the mother's face in his hands
and kissed her. There was great ap-
plause and cheers and when the next
woman came up she also got a kiss from
the eteel magnate. The women filed by
and Mr. Schwab kissed 200 of them. After
he had kissed all the women, not disap-
pointing one, he turned and kissed Mrs.
Schwab, who was standing by laughing
Schwab announced that he intended to
do eomething for Braddock that Brad-
dock would like. He would not say what
it would be, but the people here believe
he intends to give them a $500,000 indus-
trial school.

PROMINENT IOWA MASON
Grand Secretary Parvln of Cedar

Cedar Rapids, lowa, June 29.—T. S.
Parvln, for fifty-eight years grand secre-
tary of the lowa Masonic grand lodge,
died yesterday afternoon. He was one
of the most widely known Masons in the
country, and also probably the last of the
original pioneers of lowa.

In 1839 he was appointed prosecuting
attorney for the middle district of lowa,
and Vwas judge of probate at Muscatine
for three terms. For ten years subse-
quently he was clerk of the United States
district court for the district of lowa. He
was successively trustee, librarian and
professor in various sciences at the state
university.

NEW PATENTS.
Washington, June 29.—(Special)—The

following patents were issued this week
to Minnesota and Dakota inventors, as re-
ported by Williamson & Merchant, pat-
ent atorneys, 929-935 Guaranty building,
Minneapolis, Minn.: Cord Bredehoft,
Ruby, N. D., lifting-jack; Peter G. Fogle-
strom, Brainerd, Minn., wheel scraper;
Joseph R. Hayes, Mystic, S. D., plate lift-
er; John Kalgreen, Minneapolis, Minn.,
box trimming machine; George L. Knapp,
Northfield, Minn., lamp burner; Steffen
Steffenson, Watson, Minn., harrow.

Beautiful Lake Minnetonka, Round
Trip Only OOc.

You can leave Minneapolis via C, M. & !
St. P. railway at 9:30 a. m. (daily), 1:30 j
p. m. (daily), 6:00 p. m. (daily), and con-
nect with steamers of Lake Minnetonka
Navigation company for tour of the lake.
Trains leave the "lake returning at 1:00 j
p. m. (daily), 4:00 p. m. (daily), 6:00 p. m.
(except Sunday), 10:45 p. m. (daily).

Tickets, including tour of the lake, 90c
each. Apply at "The Milwaukee" offices.

You can leave Minneapolis on afternoon I
trains, take evening dinner and attend
hop at Hotel St. Louis, and return home 'at 10:45 p. m. (daily). Minneapolis to!
Hotel St. Louis (Minnetonka) and re-
turn, 50c.

"Cottagers" can reach Minneapolis on
afternoon and evening trains, spend the
evening and return to the lake at 11:45
p. m. (daily).

For full Minnetonka train schedule see
time table in this paper.

All Muster Out To-morrow
San Francisco, June 29.—1t is the intention of the military authorities to mus-

ter out all the remaining regiments at the Presidio on Sunday.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Reveals That "Ptruna Is Calculated to Tone Up the

System, Restore the Functions
and Procure Health."

80 SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST

Professor L. J. Miller, late professor of
chemistry and botany of the High School
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327
N Clark street, Chicago, 111., as follows:

"As several of my friends have spoken
to me of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Peruna, especially in
cases of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.
;"I'\u25a0'-, found it composed of extracts of

herbs and barks of most valuable medic-
inal qualities combined with other ingre-
dients, delicately balanced, calculated to
tone up the system, restore the functions
and procure health.

"I consider Peruna one of ' the most
skillfully and scientifically prepared
medicines, which the public can use with
safety and success." —Professor L. J.
Miller.

; "Builds Up the System.'! :

Hon.' Joseph H. Ridgeway, Secretary of
the American Anti-Treat Society, writes
the following letter from the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.r
. "It is with great pleasure that I in-
y>*^*™**~^n**o>*yn^ dorse Peruna as
/ <^^ J^SSk ', an honest mcdi-
S jffpgwftWJßqHV ]» cine, competent to
\ J&f - ( ! do all it claims. I

c fjp ««i» 1 'I have used it sev-

\ ffsf "*&? Jfs^t '' • era* times, and
) vi *" i^W '' know of nothing,
I m <i^A fy i1 that cures so com-

' I^^Spffliflkr '' pletely, and at the
I1 ||lP**^^yj^. '' same time builds
I1 j«>i||^&«'J\ (! UP t*l9 system.

'' >3&'lv. /Vss^ '' "I.have recom-
'illil^w\\/ MiL C mended it to a
'iSffgjPT—^p^^i 1 number of my

I'^Js^av ia/55$i {\ friends and always

!' i&%?tr\' feel that I do
ji Joseph Ridgeway.

' hem
T

a service.
%,--sJi ns*rJiriLs,SisJt for I know how
jyv%J>J^J>J^ ni/>J^JXrvr satisfactory the
results invariably are. I only wish every
family had a bottle — would save much
sickness and doctor bills."—Joseph H.
Ridgeway.

"Feel Better Than for Five Yean^
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind.,

writes:
"I am at the present time entirely well.

I can eat anything I ever could. I took
five bottles of Peruna, and feel better now
than I have for five years. I have doc-
tored with other doctors off and on for
fifteen years, so I can recommend your
medicine very highly for stomach trou-
bles. I take great pleasure in thanking
you for your free advice and Peruna."—
James B. Taylor.

"IEnjoy My Meals as IUsed To."
Mr. J. W. Prltchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,

writes:
"Iam pleased to say that I have been

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe-
runa. I could hardly eat anything that
agreed with me. Before I would get half
through my meal my stomach would fill
with gas, causing me much distress and
unpleasant feelings for an hour or tw«
after each meal. But, thanks to you!
Peruna, am now completely cured, and
can eat anything I want to without any
of the distressing symptoms. I can now
enjoy my meals as I used to do, and it
is all due to Dr. Hartman and his won-
derful medicine, Peruna.

"It has been one year since I wag

cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know
I am cured."—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will cure
catarrh of one location will cure it any-
where. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located. That it is a prompt and per-
manent cure for catarrh of the stomach;
the above letters testify.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

"ANKLE^ BUG
Yew Pent to Mankind Introduced by

Mr. Healy.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, June 29.—Charles F. Healy, one

of the clerks at the Harrison street sta-
tion, is the first victim of a strange bug
that has made its appearance since the
heated term commenced.

It has been named by a zoologist the as-
tragalus trichor' ->us, a suborder of tbe
neuropetra, so called from the fact that
it bites the ankle of its victim and Is
equipped with winga peculiar to the neu-
ronla. While sitting at a table'playing
dominos he felt something bite his left
ankle. His left leg immediately became
numb, the sensation being much the same
as though it was "asleep." Later shoot-
ing pains developed, and there was a
swelling about the ankle bone, A doctor
made an examination of the wound. A
little black spot showed where the
"ankle bug" had made its attack. Healy
will recover.

Cheap Excursions to Fishings Re-
sorts Northern Pacific Ry. "Dtl-
Inth Short Line."

Half Rates to Pine City. Rush City,
Taylors Falls, Chisago Lakes. Tickets on
sale every Saturday and Sunday, good re-
turning following Monday.

MILLION-DOLLAR DOCK
A New York Company Back* a Bitf

Project at Astoria, Ore.

Portland, Oregon, June 29.—A special
from Astoria says: It is learned that the
Columbia Dry Dock company, which filed
articles of incorporation in the county

clerk's office yesterday with a capital of
$1,000,000, is backed by the Simpson Dry-

Dock company of New York. Thia com-
pany has placed all of the stock and will
build and operate the dock.

Several months ago Mr. Simpson V.l8*
ited Astoria with T. B. Hammond and at
the time selected the location. The site
consists of about 1,000 feet of water front-
age between Warrenton and Plavel. The
deeds which have been placed in escrow
provide that a certain amount of work
must be done on the construction of the.
dock during the present year.

Where is Walton Park?

Rt'icrve Your Bertha Now at North*
crn Pacific Ticket Office.

The $45.00 round trip ticket! to Port-
land, Tacoma and Seattle, and the $50.00
round-trip trip to San Francisco will go
on sale Saturday, July 6th, for one week*
Remember that no extra cars are ever at-
tached to the Northern Pacific's "North
Coast Limited," so don't wait until all the
best berths are taken.

/^Nervous Debility
iitefr *y Brought on by Abuse, Excesses

-& 'ST-' T or Overwork is dangerous and
46tim$> calls *or Prom Pt treatment. The

%^^^*SB^- quickest, safest and surest cure is

*^mCreo Treatment
2 Men, who wish to acquaint themselves with the state of their own health, can do so in no
better way than to consult Dr. Cole and Council of Physicians. This is the foremost insti-
tute In the Northwest in the treatment of chronic and private DISEASES OF MEN—having the largest patient list, which has been secured and is maintained without the em-
ployment of cheap catchpenny schemes. You can feel safe In your dealings with \u25a0 them aswith any bank In the city. ..,,.;,,.:..-. " .
DISEASES OF MEN. 7aric? cele> Loss of Vitality, Enlarged Prostate,*Ma~!Ti%9K^>. vr

*
IfBKIV Dwarfed Organs. Stricture, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, BlooiPoison (Syphilis) and kindred ailments successfully treated. Only curable cases takenIfyou cannot call, full particulars, giving mode of treatment, price, terms, ate., will to«mailed in plain envelope. No medicine sent unless ordered. • \u25a0 '

Dr. Alfred L. Cole and .Council of Physicians
, Citypapers willprove longest established practice, See back numbers ofThe Journal.\u25a0Be convinced. ' \u25a0 \u25a0

_
24 Washington Avenue S. Minneapolis, Minn.

Office Hours— «. m. to 5 p. m. and 7to 8:30 p.m. Sundays—lo a. m. to 12:30 p. SB.


